
Metal Industry Indicators
Indicators of Domestic Primary Metals, Steel, Aluminum, and Copper Activity 
June 2008


The primary metals leading index edged up slightly in May, and its 6-month smoothed growth rate pushed 
higher into positive territory. This is indicating that activity in the U.S. primary metals industry could grow 
slowly in the near future. Meanwhile, the metals price leading index growth rate, while negative, has not 
moved below the threshold that signals significant metals price growth declines in the near future. 

The primary aluminum and the aluminum mill products indexes are suspended because of discontinued 
availability of industry-specific historical data. The USGS will continue to calculate the steel and copper 
composite indexes. 

The primary metals leading index increased 0.1% to 153.4 in 
May from a revised 153.3 in April, and its 6-month smoothed 
growth rate rose to 2.4% from a revised 2.0% in April.  The 
6-month smoothed growth rate is a compound annual rate that 
measures the near-term trend. Normally, a growth rate above 
+1.0% signals an upward trend for future growth in metals activ-
ity, while a growth rate below œ1.0% indicates a downward trend. 
For an explanation of these indexes and a definition of the pri-
mary metals industry, see page 10. 

A sharp increase in the stock price index combining construction 
and farm machinery companies and industrial machinery compa-
nies contributed 0.7 percentage points to the net increase in the 
primary metals leading index in May. The rise in the Institute for 
Supply Management's PMI contributed 0.3 percentage points to 
the leading index. The PMI is close to the threshold that indicates 
an increase in future U.S. manufacturing activity. Shorter aver-
age working hours in primary metals establishments in May 
pulled the leading index down 0.5 percentage points. The JOC-
ECRI metals price index growth rate declined in May and held 
the index back another 0.5 percentage points. Only four of the 
leading index's eight components were available for the May 
index calculation.  The primary metals leading index will likely 
be revised next month when the remaining four components 
become available. 

Weakness in the U.S. economy, especially the construction 
sector, continues to hamper domestic metals demand. While the 
outlook for metals demand in other industrialized countries may 
be slow in the future, it is currently growing at a modest pace. 

Furthermore, while the robust growth in emerging economies, 
such as China, has ebbed some, growth is still high enough to 
offset the subdued domestic metals demand. The U.S. primary 
metals industry growth will likely be buoyed by foreign demand 
in the near future. 

The steel leading index increased 0.4% to 119.8 in April, the 
latest month for which it is available, from a revised 119.3 in 
March. Its 6-month smoothed growth rate increased to 1.5% 
from a revised 0.5% in March. Most of the increase in the 
leading index can be attributed to the soaring growth rate of the 
steel scrap price and the climbing S&P stock price index for 
steel companies. Gains in these indicators were partially offset 
by a more than 1-hour shorter average workweek in iron and 
steel mills. The steel leading index growth rate, which had been 
negative nine consecutive readings, appears to be bottoming out. 
This suggests that the decline in steel industry growth is likely to 
slow and activity could possibly pickup in the near future. 

The copper leading index slipped 0.1% in April to 124.1 from a 
revised 124.2 in March, but its growth rate edged up to œ1.9% 
from a revised œ2.0% in March. Despite four of its six indica-
tors increasing in April, a sharp pullback in overtime hours in 
copper rolling, drawing, extruding, and alloying facilities held 
the copper leading down. Declining new orders for nonferrous 
metal products also had a negative impact on the leading index. 
The negative copper leading index growth rate is suggesting that 
growth in U.S. copper industry activity could continue to decline 
in the near term. 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
U.S. Geological Survey 



Supply Uncertainties Buoy Metal Prices 

The metals price leading index was unchanged in April from the 
revised 106.4 level of March. April is the latest month for which 
it is available. Its 6-month smoothed growth rate eased lower in 
negative territory, moving to œ0.4% from a revised œ0.3% in 
March. A sharp drop in the growth rate of the index measuring 
the trade-weighted average exchange value of other major curren-
cies against the U.S. dollar made the largest negative contribu-
tion, œ0.7 percentage points, to the leading index. The contribu-
tion from a second consecutive decrease in the growth rate of the 
inflation-adjusted value of new orders for U.S. nonferrous metal 
products rounded to zero. In contrast, the wider yield spread 
between the U.S. 10-year Treasury Note and the federal funds 
rate contributed 0.7 percentage points. The fourth index compo-
nent, the growth rate of the Economic Cycle Research Institute's 
(ECRI) 18-Country Long Leading Index, was only available 

through March, when it sank deeper into negative territory. The 
ECRI 18-Country Long Leading Index signals changes in the 
growth of economic activity in major industrialized countries 
about 5 months in advance. 

The growth rate of the inflation-adjusted value of inventories of 
U.S. nonferrous metal products, which is an indicator of metals 
supply, increased in April. However, it remained in negative 
territory. Supply disruptions and high metals demand in emerg-
ing economies could accelerate metals price growth, despite the 
U.S. slowdown. 

The business cycle and inventories are only two factors in met-
als price determination. Other factors that affect prices include 
changes in metals production, speculation, strategic stockpiling, 
foreign exchange rates, geopolitical instability, and production 
costs. 

Table 1.

Leading Index of Metal Prices and Growth Rates of the Nonferrous Metals Price Index,


Inventories of Nonferrous Metal Products, and Selected Metal Prices


Six-Month Smoothed Growth Rates 

Leading Index MII Nonferrous U.S. Nonferrous Metal Primary Primary Steel 
of Metal Prices Metals Price Index Products Inventories Aluminum Copper Scrap

(1967=100) (1982$) 
2007 

April 105.7r 15.2 -3.4r 9.3 19.5 33.3 
May 106.2r 8.4 -10.2r 2.0 7.5 15.9 
June 106.1r 12.3 -7.2r -1.4 14.7 1.8 
July 107.0 19.9 -6.2r -2.8 20.9 17.4 
August 106.8 13.6 -4.1r -15.4 12.4 7.7 
September 106.8 25.1 -1.6r -19.4 28.9 36.2 
October 107.4r 18.2 -5.1r -15.5 16.3 5.6 
November 107.2r -6.6 -1.7r -15.3 -5.7 -6.8 
December 106.4r -18.1 3.1r -21.4 -12.6 7.4 

2008 
January 106.5r -4.8  0.8r 0.3 -0.9 54.1 
February 106.7 29.6 -3.2r 34.9 32.5 42.5 
March 106.4r 15.1 -10.4r 21.6 25.1 62.7 
April 106.4 13.2 -6.9 17.6 24.6 170.9 
May NA -3.2 NA 16.2 8.7 171.1 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
NA: 

Note: The components of the Leading Index of Metal Prices are the spread between the U.S. 10-year Treasury Note and the federal funds rate, 
and the 6-month smoothed growth rates of the deflated value of new orders for nonferrous metal products, the Economic Cycle Research 
Institute's 18-Country Long Leading Index, and the reciprocal of the trade-weighted average exchange value of the U.S. dollar against 
other major currencies.  Indicators (MII) Nonferrous Metals Price Index measures changes in end-of-the-month prices 
for primary aluminum, copper, lead, and zinc traded on the London Metal Exchange (LME). The steel scrap price used is the price of 
No. 1 heavy melting. ue of finished goods, work in progress, and raw materials for U.S.-produced 
nonferrous metal products (NAICS 3313, 3314, & 335929). h smoothed growth rates are based on the ratio of the current 
month's index or price to its average over the preceding 12 months, expressed at a compound annual rate. 

Sources: U.S. Geological Survey (USGS); American Metal Market (AMM); the London Metal Exchange (LME); U.S. Census Bureau; the Economic 
Cycle Research Institute, Inc. (ECRI); and Federal Reserve Board. 

Revised r: Not available 

The Metal Industry
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 CHART 1. 
LEADING INDEX OF METAL PRICES AND GROWTH RATES 
OF NONFERROUS METALS PRICE INDEX, INVENTORIES OF 
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Shaded areas are downturns in the nonferrous metals price index growth rate. Asterisks (*) are peaks and 
troughs in the economic activity reflected by the leading index of metal prices. Scale for nonferrous metal 
products inventories is inverted. 

U.S. Geological Survey, June 2008 
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S`akd1-
SgdOqhl`qxLds`krHmctrsqxHmcdwdr`mcFqnvsgQ`sdr 

Kd`chmfHmcdw BnhmbhcdmsHmcdw 

'0866<0//( FqnvsgQ`sd '0866<0//( FqnvsgQ`sd 

2007 
June 153.5r 1.6r 105.0r  -1.0r 
July 154.5r 2.7r 106.2r  1.4r 
August 152.3r  0.0 105.4r  0.2r 
September 150.9r -1.9r 105.2r  0.1r 
October 150.9r -1.9 105.8  1.3 
November 149.3r -3.8r 106.2r 1.9r 
December 147.9r -5.3r 106.3r  1.7r 

2008 
January 148.5r -4.3r 107.2r  3.2r 
February 150.1r -2.1r 106.8  2.1 
March 152.2r  0.5r 106.8r  1.8r 
April 153.3r  2.0r 106.4 0.8 
May 153.4 2.4 NA  NA 

_________ 
NA: Not available r: Revised 

Note: Growth rates are expressed as compound annual rates based on the ratio of the current month's index to the average index
during the preceding 12 months. 

S`akd2-
SgdBnmsqhatshnmneD`bgOqhl`qxLds`krHmcdwBnlonmdmssnsgdOdqbdmsBg`mfdhmsgd

HmcdweqnlsgdOqduhntrLnmsg 

Kd`chmfHmcdw @oqhk L`x 
0-@udq`fdvddjkxgntqr+oqhl`qxlds`kr'M@HBR220( ,/-5q ,/-4 
1-VdhfgsdcR%Orsnbjoqhbdhmcdw+l`bghmdqx+bnmrsqtbshnm`mce`ql`mc   
hmctrsqh`k'Cdbdladq2/+0883<0//( /-3q /-6 
2-Q`shnneoqhbdsntmhsk`anqbnrs'M@HBR220( /-6 M@ 
3-INB,DBQHlds`kroqhbdhmcdwfqnvsgq`sd /-2q ,/-4 
4-Mdvnqcdqr+oqhl`qxlds`koqnctbsr+'M@HBR220%224818(0871# ,/-0 M@ 
5-Hmcdwnemdvoqhu`sdgntrhmftmhsr`tsgnqhydcaxodqlhs /-2 M@ 
6-Fqnvsgq`sdneT-R-L1lnmdxrtookx+1///# ,/-2 M@ 
7-OLH /-/ /-2 
Sqdmc`citrsldms /-/ /-/ 

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ 
Odqbdmsbg`mfd'dwbdosenqqntmchmfcheedqdmbdr( /-6q /-/ 

BnhmbhcdmsHmcdw L`qbg @oqhk 
0-Hmctrsqh`koqnctbshnmhmcdw+oqhl`qxlds`kr'M@HBR220( ,/-1q /-/ 
1-Sns`kdloknxddgntqr+oqhl`qxlds`kr'M@HBR220( /-5q ,/-3 
2-U`ktdnergholdmsr+oqhl`qxlds`kroqnctbsr+    
'M@HBR220%224818(0871# ,/-4 ,/-1 
Sqdmc`citrsldms /-0 /-0 

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ 
Odqbdmsbg`mfd'dwbdosenqqntmchmfcheedqdmbdr( /-/q ,/-4 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Rntqbdr9 Kd`chmf90+Atqd`tneK`anqRs`shrshbr:1+Rs`mc`qc%Onnq&r`mcT-R-Fdnknfhb`kRtqudx:2+T-R-Fdnknfhb`kRtqudx:3+ 

Intqm`kneBnlldqbd`mcDbnmnlhbBxbkdQdrd`qbgHmrshstsd+Hmb-:4+T-R-BdmrtrAtqd`t`mcT-R-Fdnknfhb`kRtqudx:
5+T-R-BdmrtrAtqd`t`mcT-R-Fdnknfhb`kRtqudx:6+Edcdq`kQdrdqudAn`qc+BnmedqdmbdAn`qc+`mcT-R-Fdnknfhb`k
Rtqudx:`mc7+HmrshstsdenqRtookxL`m`fdldms-Bnhmbhcdms90+Edcdq`kQdrdqudAn`qc:1+Atqd`tneK`anqRs`shrshbr
`mcT-R-Fdnknfhb`kRtqudx:2+T-R-BdmrtrAtqd`t̀ mcT-R-Fdnknfhb`kRtqudx-@kkrdqhdr̀ qdrd`rnm`kkx̀ citrsdc+dwbdos 
1+2+`mc3nesgdkd`chmfhmcdw-

M@9 Mns`u`hk`akd q9Qduhrdc 

Mnsd9@bnlonmdms&rbnmsqhatshnm+rgnvmhmS`akdr2+4+6+`mc8+ld`rtqdrhsrdeedbs+hmodqbdms`fdonhmsr+nmsgdodqbdms 
bg`mfdhmsgdhmcdw-D`bglnmsg+sgdrtlnesgdbnmsqhatshnmroktrsgdsqdmc`citrsldmsdpt`kr'dwbdosenqqntmchmf 
cheedqdmbdr(sgdhmcdw&rodqbdmsbg`mfdeqnlsgdoqduhntrlnmsg-
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CHART 2. 

PRIMARY METALS: LEADING AND COINCIDENT INDEXES, 1986-2008 1977=100 
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Shaded areas are business cycle recessions. Asterisks (*) signify peaks (the end of an expansion) and 
troughs (the end of a downturn) in the economic activity reflected by the indexes. 

CHART 3. 
PRIMARY METALS: LEADING AND COINCIDENT GROWTH RATES, 1986-2008 Percent 
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Shaded areas are business cycle recessions. 
The growth rates are expressed as compound annual rates based on the ratio of the current month's index 
to its average level during the preceding 12 months. 

U.S. Geological Survey, June 2008 
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S`akd3-

SgdRsddkHmctrsqxHmcdwdr`mcFqnvsgQ`sdr


Kd`chmfHmcdw BnhmbhcdmsHmcdw 

'0866<0//( FqnvsgQ`sd '0866<0//( FqnvsgQ`sd 
1//6 
L`x 01/-6q 0-5 0/0-4q 0-0q 
Itmd 007-4q ,0-8q 0/0-2q /-6q 
Itkx 007-7q ,0-1q 0/1-1q 1-3q 
@tftrs 007-2q ,0-8q 0/1-0q 0-8 
Rdosdladq 007-5q ,0-4q 0/0-4q /-8q 
Nbsnadq 007-5q ,0-6q 0/1-5q 1-7q 
Mnudladq 007-4q ,0-8q 0/3-1q 4-3q 
Cdbdladq 005-2q ,4-2q 0/2-7q 2-8 
1//7 
I`mt`qx 005-2q ,3-7q 0/2-/q 0-7q 
Edaqt`qx 006-3q ,1-7q 0/2-8q 2-0q 
L`qbg 008-2q /-4q 0/2-8q 1-6q 
@oqhk 008-7 0-4 0/1-7 /-2 
^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
q9Qduhrdc 

Mnsd9 Fqnvsgq`sdr`qddwoqdrrdc`rbnlontmc`mmt`kq`sdra`rdcnmsgdq`shnnesgdbtqqdmslnmsg&rhmcdwsnsgd`udq`fdhmcdw
ctqhmfsgdoqdbdchmf01lnmsgr-

S`akd4-
SgdBnmsqhatshnmneD`bgRsddkHmcdwBnlonmdmssnsgdOdqbdmsBg`mfd

hmsgdHmcdweqnlsgdOqduhntrLnmsg 

Kd`chmfHmcdw L`qbg @oqhk 
0-@udq`fdvddjkxgntqr+hqnm`mcrsddklhkkr'M@HBR2200%2201( /-3q ,/-7 
1-Mdvnqcdqr+hqnm`mcrsddklhkkr'M@HBR2200%2201(+0871# /-0q ,/-1 
2-Rgholdmsrnegntrdgnkc`ookh`mbdr+0871# /-/q /-0 
3-R%Orsnbjoqhbdhmcdw+rsddkbnlo`mhdr /-2 /-5 
4-Qds`hkr`kdrneT-R-o`rrdmfdqb`qr`mckhfgssqtbjr'tmhsr( ,/-1 ,/-1 
5-Fqnvsgq`sdnesgdoqhbdnersddkrbq`o'"0gd`uxldkshmf+#.snm( /-6 0-0 
6-Hmcdwnemdvoqhu`sdgntrhmftmhsr`tsgnqhydcaxodqlhs ,/-1 /-2 
7-Fqnvsgq`sdneT-R-L1lnmdxrtookx+1///# /-3q ,/-2 
8-OLH /-/ /-/ 
Sqdmc`citrsldms /-/ /-/ 

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ 

Odqbdmsbg`mfd'dwbdosenqqntmchmfcheedqdmbdr( 0-4q /-5 

BnhmbhcdmsHmcdw   
0-Hmctrsqh`koqnctbshnmhmcdw+hqnm`mcrsddkoqnctbsr'M@HBR2200%2201( ,/-4q /-/ 
1-U`ktdnergholdmsr+hqnm`mcrsddklhkkr 
'M@HBR2200%2201(+0871# ,/-1 ,/-4 
2-Sns`kdloknxddgntqr+hqnm`mcrsddklhkkr'M@HBR2200%2201( /-5q ,/-5 
Sqdmc`citrsldms /-0 /-0 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Odqbdmsbg`mfd'dwbdosenqqntmchmfcheedqdmbdr( /-/q ,0-/ 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Rntqbdr9 Kd`chmf90+Atqd`tneK`anqRs`shrshbr:1+T-R-BdmrtrAtqd`t̀ mcT-R-Fdnknfhb`kRtqudx:2+T-R-BdmrtrAtqd`t̀ mcT-R-


Fdnknfhb`kRtqudx:3+Rs`mc`qc%Onnq&r:4+T-R-Atqd`tneDbnmnlhb@m`kxrhr`mc@ldqhb`m@tsnlnahkdL`mte`bstqdqr
@rrnbh`shnm:5+Intqm`kneBnlldqbd`mcT-R-Fdnknfhb`kRtqudx:6+T-R-BdmrtrAtqd`t`mcT-R-Fdnknfhb`kRtqudx:7+
Edcdq`k Qdrdqud An`qc+ Bnmedqdmbd An`qc+ `mc T-R- Fdnknfhb`k Rtqudx: `mc  8+ Hmrshstsd enq Rtookx  L`m`fdldms-
Bnhmbhcdms90+Edcdq`kQdrdqudAn`qc:1+T-R-BdmrtrAtqd`t`mcT-R-Fdnknfhb`kRtqudx:2+Atqd`tneK`anqRs`shrshbr
`mcT-R-Fdnknfhb`kRtqudx-@kkrdqhdr`qdrd`rnm`kkx`citrsdc+dwbdos3`mc5nesgdkd`chmfhmcdw-

q9Qduhrdc 
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CHART 4. 
STEEL: LEADING AND COINCIDENT INDEXES, 1986-2008 1977=100 
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Shaded areas are business cycle recessions. Asterisks (*) signify peaks (the end of an expansion) and 
troughs (the end of a downturn) in the economic activity reflected by the indexes. 

CHART 5. 
STEEL: LEADING AND COINCIDENT GROWTH RATES, 1986-2008 Percent 
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Shaded areas are business cycle recessions. 
The growth rates are expressed as compound annual rates based on the ratio of the current month's index 
to its average level during the preceding 12 months. 

U.S. Geological Survey, June 2008 
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S`akd5-
SgdBnoodqHmctrsqxHmcdwdr`mcFqnvsgQ`sdr 

Leading Index Coincident Index 
(1977 = 100) Growth Rate (1977 = 100) Growth Rate 

2007 
May 127.9r 2.0r 106.0 -0.4 
June 127.6r 2.0r 104.9 -1.8 
July 127.9r 2.5r 106.6 2.0 
August 125.8r -0.7r 104.4 -1.2 
September 124.3r -2.7 103.6 -1.9 
October 124.6r -2.2 103.5 -1.8 
November 123.2r -4.2r 102.2 -4.3 
December 124.2r -2.7r 101.3r -5.5r 

2008 
January 122.6r -4.9r 102.0r -3.4r 
February 124.9r -1.1 103.0r -1.6r 
March 124.2r -2.0r 104.5r 1.1r 
April 124.1 -1.9 104.1 0.4 

____________ 
r:  Revised 
Note: Growth rates are expressed as compound annual rates based on the ratio of the current month's index to the average index

during the preceding 12 months. 

S`akd6-
SgdBnmsqhatshnmneD`bgBnoodqHmcdwBnlonmdmssnsgdOdqbdmsBg`mfd

hmsgdHmcdweqnlsgdOqduhntrLnmsg 

Leading Index  March  April 
0-@udq`fdvddjkxnudqshldgntqr+bnoodqqnkkhmf+cq`vhmf+dwsqtchmf+ 

`mc`kknxhmf'M@HBR22031( /-1 ,0-/ 
1-Mdvnqcdqr+mnmedqqntrlds`koqnctbsr+'M@HBR2202+2203+%  
224818(0871#  ,/-4 ,/-0 
2-R%Orsnbjoqhbdhmcdw+athkchmfoqnctbsrbnlo`mhdr ,/-0 /-0 
3-KLDronsoqhbdneoqhl`qxbnoodq /-/ /-0 
4-Hmcdwnemdvoqhu`sdgntrhmftmhsr`tsgnqhydcaxodqlhs ,/-2q /-3 
5-Roqd`cadsvddmsgdT-R-0/,xd`qSqd`rtqxMnsd`mc 
sgdedcdq`ketmcrq`sd /-0 /-3 
Sqdmc`citrsldms /-/ /-/ 

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ 
Odqbdmsbg`mfd'dwbdosenqqntmchmfcheedqdmbdr( ,/-5 ,/-0 

BnhmbhcdmsHmcdw

0-Hmctrsqh`koqnctbshnmhmcdw+oqhl`qxrldkshmf`mcqdehmhmfne 

bnoodq'M@HBR220300( /-/q /-1

1-Sns`kdloknxddgntqr+bnoodqqnkkhmf+cq`vhmf+dwsqtchmf+`mc

`kknxhmf'M@HBR22031( 0-2q ,/-6

2-Bnoodqqdehmdqr&rgholdmsr'rgnqssnmr( M@  M@

Sqdmc`citrsldms /-0 /-0


^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ 
Odqbdmsbg`mfd'dwbdosenqqntmchmfcheedqdmbdr( 0-3q ,/-3 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Rntqbdr9 Kd`chmf90+Atqd`tneK`anqRs`shrshbr:1+T-R-BdmrtrAtqd`t`mcT-R-Fdnknfhb`kRtqudx:2+Rs`mc`qc%Onnq�r:3+

KnmcnmLds`kDwbg`mfd:4+T-R-BdmrtrAtqd`t̀ mcT-R-Fdnknfhb`kRtqudx:5+Edcdq`kQdrdqudAn`qc̀ mcT-R-Fdnknfhb`k
Rtqudx-Bnhmbhcdms90+Edcdq`kQdrdqudAn`qc:1+Atqd`tneK`anqRs`shrshbr:2+@ldqhb`mAtqd`tneLds`kRs`shrshbr+Hmb-
`mcT-R-Fdnknfhb`kRtqudx-@kkrdqhdr`qdrd`rnm`kkx`citrsdc+dwbdos2+3+`mc5nesgdkd`chmfhmcdw-

q9QduhrdcM@9Mns`u`hk`akd 
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CHART 6. 
COPPER: LEADING AND COINCIDENT INDEXES, 1986-2008 1977=100 
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Shaded areas are business cycle recessions. Asterisks (*) signify peaks (the end of an expansion) and 
troughs (the end of a downturn) in the economic activity reflected by the indexes. 

CHART 7. 
COPPER:  LEADING AND COINCIDENT GROWTH RATES, 1986-2008 Percent 
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Shaded areas are business cycle recessions. 
The growth rates are expressed as compound annual rates based on the ratio of the current month's index 
to its average level during the preceding 12 months. 

U.S. Geological Survey, June 2008 
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Explanation
Each month, the U.S. Geological Survey tracks the effects of the
business cycle on five U.S. metal industries by calculating and
publishing composite indexes of leading and coincident indica-
tors.  esley Mitchell and Arthur Burns originated the cyclical-
indicators approach for the economy as a whole at the National
Bureau of Economic Research in the mid-1930s.  
quent decades this approach was developed and refined, mostly
at the National Bureau, under the leadership of Geoffrey H.
Moore.1 
 
A business cycle can briefly be described as growth in the level
of economic activity followed by a decline succeeded by further
growth.  ternating periods of growth and decline do not
occur at regular intervals.  Composite indexes, however, can
help determine when highs and lows in the cycle might occur. 
A composite index combines cyclical indicators of diverse
economic activity into one index, giving decision makers and
economists a single measure of how changes in the business
cycle are affecting economic activity.  

The indicators in the metal industry leading indexes historically
give signals several months in advance of major changes in a
coincident index, a measure of current metal industry activity. 
Indicators that make up the leading indexes are, for the most
part, measures of anticipations or new commitments to various
economic activities that can affect the metal industries in the
months ahead.

Composite coincident indexes for the metal industries consist of
indicators for production, shipments, and total employee hours
worked.  nt indexes can be regarded as
measures of the economic health of the metal industries.

The metal industry coincident indexes reflect industry activity
classified by the U.S. Standard Industrial Classification (SIC)
and the North American Industry Classification System
(NAICS).  he five metal industries, primary metals (NAICS
331) is the broadest, containing 25 different metal processing
industries.  eel, aluminum, and copper are specific industries
within the primary metals group.   

The SIC was the main vehicle used by the  ent
and others in reporting industry economic statistics throughout
most of the last century.  arting with the 1997 U.S. Economic
Census, the U.S. Government began using the NAICS, which
classifies economic data for industries in Canada, Mexico, and
the United States.  , metal industry indexes starting in
1997 begin to reflect the NAICS classification, while indexes for
earlier years follow the SIC.  Hence, composite indexes from
1997 forward are not entirely consistent with those of earlier
years.  

The largest change to primary metals because of the NAICS
deals with other communication and energy wire manufacturing
(NAICS 335929).   S, this manufacturing has been
removed from primary metals and added to electrical equipment,
appliance, and component manufacturing.  onthly
shipments and new orders for this wire are not available, the
USGS is estimating their values from 1997 onward and adding
them to the appropriate metal industry indicators and indexes to
maintain consistency.

1Business Cycle Indicators, A monthly report from The Conference Board
(March 1996).

There are other small changes to the primary metals industry
because of the switch to the NAICS.  
done by steel mills, for example, is removed and alumina
refining, a part of industrial inorganic chemical manufacturing
under the SIC, is added.  nce the historic trends of the
composite indexes are not affected by these small changes, the
USGS is not making specific adjustments to the indexes for
them for the periods before and after 1997.

The metal industry leading indexes turn before their respective
coincident indexes an average of 8 months for primary metals
and 7 months for steel and copper.  ead time for
the primary aluminum leading index is 6 to 8 months, and the
average lead time for the aluminum mill products leading index
is 6 months.

The leading index of metal prices, also published in the Metal
Industry Indicators, is designed to signal changes in a compos-
ite index of prices for primary aluminum, copper, lead, and zinc
traded on the London Metal Exchange.  his
leading index indicates significant changes in price growth
about 8 months in advance. 

The growth rate used in the Metal Industry Indicators is a 6-
month smoothed growth rate at a compound annual rate, calcu-
lated from a moving average.  ooth
fluctuations in data over time so that trends can be observed. 
The 6-month smoothed growth rate is based upon the ratio of
the latest monthly value to the preceding 12-month moving
average.   

Because the interval between midpoints of the current month
and the preceding 12 months is 6.5 months, the ratio is raised to
the 12/6.5 power to derive a compound annual rate.  

The growth rates measure the near-term industry trends.  ,
along with other information about the metal industries and the
world economy, are the main tools used to determine the
outlook of the industries.  onth smoothed growth rate
above +1.0% usually means increasing growth; a rate below
œ1.0% usually means declining growth.

The next update for these indexes is scheduled for release on the
World Wide Web at 10:00 a.m. EDT, Friday, July 18.  
for Metal Industry Indicators on the World Wide Web is: 
http://minerals.usgs.gov/minerals/pubs/mii/
The Metal Industry Indicators is produced at the U.S.
Geological Survey by the Minerals Information Team.  
report is prepared by Gail James (703-648-4915; e-mail:
gjames@usgs.gov) and Ken Beckman (703-648-4916; e-mail:
kbeckman@usgs.gov). The former Center for International
Business Cycle Research, under the direction of Dr. Geoffrey
H. Moore, and the former U.S. Bureau of Mines developed the
metal industry leading and coincident indexes in the early
1990s.  ustomers can send mail concerning the Metal Industry
Indicators to the following address:

                        U.S. Geological Survey
                        Minerals Information Team
                        988 National Center
                        Reston, Virginia 20192
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